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LIVESTOCK REPORT

November 24, 2016

For more information on sheep and lamb
report,  phone the experts at Landmark,

Narrandera on 6959 1311

Proudly sponsored

Yarding 30000 Lambs 23000 Sheep 7000
comparison date 17/11/2016

Change -200 Change 100 Change -300

Numbers declined in mixed to fair quality yarding this
week, with fewer supplies of shorn new season lambs.
The bulk of the offering comprised of trade and heavy
lambs and the usual export buyers competed along with
a smaller turnout of domestic processors. There was
increased numbers of secondary lambs, with restockers
having the greatest influence on price trends.

New season trade lambs were in shorter supply and
prices were generally unchanged.  The general run of
trade lambs averaged 520c to 540c/kg cwt. Store lambs
were keenly contested, with the lighter types selling from
$80 to $101/head. Lambs returning to the paddock with
weight and frame sold at $106 to $118/head.

Heavy new season lambs were limited, causing prices to
fluctuate at times. The bulk of heavy lambs, made from
$140 to $157/head, to average 548c/kg cwt. Extra
heavy lambs sold to solid bidding, with shorn young
lambs igniting the bidding to record a top price of $172/
head. Woolly new season lambs made from $151 to
$164/head, to average 534c/kg.

It was a very good quality offering of mutton, with good
numbers of heavy ewes and Merino wethers. All sheep
sold to weaker bidding, with prices slipping $4 to $10/
head. Heavy Crossbred ewes made from $101 to
$128, while medium and heavy Merino sheep sold at
$89 to $126/head.

Step Back In Time

One of Narrandera’s most destructive fires

occurred early in the morning on September

4 1929.

The Challenge Stores, owned by Mr L D Trim
and occupied by L D Trim mercer, Mrs Trim
draper and ladies’ outfitter, F C Garner and Co
grocers and ironmongers, were destroyed.

The fire started at Garner’s premises facing
East Street and obtained a firm hold before it was
noticed.

Large stocks were reduced to ashes and
nothing remained save brick walls.

A thick partition wall prevented the fire
reaching Garner’s bulk store.

Two dogs, owned by Mr Trim, were at the
back of his store. One dog was freed, but the
other, a Pomeranian, perished.

The loss was partly covered by insurance
through Liverpool, London, and Globe Co.

Garner’s loss was estimated at  £8000  and L
D Trim’s loss in the vicinity of  £15,000.

Mr and Mrs Trim were in Melbourne making
Spring purchases.

The cause of the fire was unknown.

TRIM FIRE

The Trim family’s

connection to Narr-

andera’s retail past

was succeeded by the

well known Messrs

Hankinson’s Ltd which

disposed of the free-

hold of the Challenge

Stores and portion of

the stock to Mr L D

Trim of Narrandera at

what was said at the

time to be a highly

satisfactory figure.

Mr R H Hankinson,
governing director of
Hankinson’s Ltd, and
one of the best known
past Mayors of Narran-
dera.

Messrs Hankinson
handed over the store to
the new owner at the end
of January 1927.

The Challenge Stores
was claimed to be one of
the best and most
favourably known bus-
inesses in the south
western portion of the
State.

The business was
established in the early
days of Narrandera by a
Mr Jacobs and it was
afterwards acquired by
Messrs H Rich & Co.

R H Hankinson was
employed as a grocer by
H Rich & Co, and in 1905
that gentleman, in
partnership with Mr A H
Mackie acquired the
business.

The partnership
lasted for three years, at
the end of which time Mr
Mackie sold his interest.
At that time the firm was
known as Messrs Han-
kinson & Co.

In 1911 the firm was

floated into a limited
liability company, with
Mr R H Hankinson as
governing director.

The old weather-
board store was de-
molished and  a modern
brick store was erected
in its stead.

In 1920 the firm
received a setback when
the store premises were
consumed by fire. The
business qualities
possessed by Mr Han-
kinson were put to the
test and were not found
wanting.

Within a few days after
the destruction of the
store negotiations for the
purchase of the White
Store until the erection
of their new and up-to-
date premises on the site
of those which were
destroyed by fire.

In 1921those premises
were completed and
occupied. The business
grew with the progress
of the town and district
and not only did the firm
have a large town
clientele, but it also
established a large
business with the farming
community.

Purchase of the free-
hold included the store
premises only and not the
shop occupied by Mr
Theo Sotiros, or the
buildings facing Charles
Street.

The Grong Grong
business or the business
at Messrs Meaker & Co
(R Hankinson) Ganmain
was to be affected by the
sale of the Narrandera
business and the head

office of the firm
remained  in Narrandera.

Mr Hankinson in-
formed the Argus

newspaper in November
1926 that the firm would
develop the business at
Grong Grong.

He said he had been a
resident of Narrandera
since 1898 and did not
intend to leave Narr-
andera, as he still had
extensive interests in the
town.

He regrets  severing
business relations with
the customers of the
firm, but his decision to
do so was mainly
prompted by the fact that
his health had not been
satisfactory for some
time.

Mr Hankinson in-
tended to leave for a trip
to England in March of
the following year, after
which he would return
to Narrandera.

The purchaser, Mr L
D Trim, had been a
resident of Narrandera
for about 14 years at the
time.

He, in partnership
with Mr Lord, established
his mercery and drapery
business in East Street
about 1913 and some time
afterwards became the
sole owner. The business
flourished and Mr Trim
had since acquired some
valuable town property.

According to the
newspaper report, Mr
Trim was young and
possessed of a good deal
of business ability.

Messrs H S Robinson
& Co negotiated the sale.
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